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Date: September 20, 2010

Owner And Submitter:

AcQPoint, Inc.
Diane Greif-Sheppard, Ph.D.
79-825 Highway 1 11, Suite 10 1
Loa Quinta, CA 92253
Tel: (760) 775-7900; Fax: (760) 775-7911
Contact : Diane Greif-Sheppard or Morris Sheppard

Proprietary Name:

AcQPoint Thermalade Massage Table Model BL-7600.

Common or Usual Name:

Thermal Massage Table

Classification Name:

Multi-Function Physical Therapy Table (21 CFR 890.5880, Product
Code JFB).

Predicate Device:

Ceragem RH- 1, 5 10 (K) number K(06276

Device Description:

The AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table is an electrically
powered, motorized multi-function physical therapy table. It is intended
to provide muscle relaxation therapy by delivering heat and gentle
massage. The massage function is delivered by two sets of natural jade
rollers mounted on carriages in both the torso and leg sections of the
device, These roller carriages travel along a guide rail track which is
curved to conform to the natural curve of the spine. They are moved by a
cable and pulley arrangement powered by two DC motors, one each for



the torso and the leg sections.. Heat. is delivered by both halogen heat
lamps located inside the jade rollers and carbon epoxy heating panels onthe platform beneath them. The panels emnit radiant heat and the rollers
conductive heat. During use, as the rollers traverse the torso and legs,
the device applies light pressure as well as heat to the user.

The motion of the rollers is selectable by the user. There are three
different programs as well as a manual, user controlled, mode. Two ofthe programs last forty minutes and concentrate the massage action on
different parts of the back, as well 'as stopping for 20 to 30 seconds at
various acupressure points, and the third lasts fifteen minutes and
travels continuously up and down the entire back.

The functions of the device, the temperature settings for both the
carbon / epoxy emitters and the rollers and the program selection are
controlled by a wired remote control with a LED display that indicates
the selected program, the temperature settings and current temperatures
along with a timer.

The motion of the rollers, the temperature settings and the
displays on the remote are controlled by a microprocessor unit employing
a microcontroller with 28k of built-in flash ROM as well as timers,
EEPROM, a UART to interface with external devices and other elements
required for the proper execution of the installed software and the
function of the device. The software has been verified by both single step
and breakpoint checks in the debugging process and validated by final
bench testing on the completed device.

.The device measures 27" (68.5 cm) wide by 78" (198 cm) long and
has a table height of 20" (51 cm). It weighs 160 lbs. (72 kg) and has a
working weight load limit of 300 lbs. (136 kg.). It is wired for 120 volt 60
cycle current and draws a maximum of 480W.

Intended Use:

The intended use of the AcQF'oint Thermajade Massage Table is to
provide the user with muscle relaxation therapy by delivering heat and
gentle massage. Additionally the heat elements provide topical heating
for temporary relief of minor muscle and joint pain and stiffness;
temporary relief of joint pain associated with arthritis; temporary
increase in local circulation in the areas affected by the device arnd
relaxation of muscles.

Technological Characteristics and Substantial Equivalence:

The AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table and the predicate device
both provide heat by both carbon / epoxy heating elements under the
roller carriages and halogen heating lamps mounted within the rollers,
whichijeMt them. -The temperature is user-controlled and limited for
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safety. In both The AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table and the
predicate device the massage function is delivered by jade rollers that are
mounted on a carriage which travels along a curved track corresponding
to the curvature of the spine and which is pulled by a cable and pulley
mechanism powered by a small electric motor. A microprocessor chip
pre-prograrnmed with three different cycles, as well as a manually
controlled cycle, controls the forward and back action of the motion.
This is identical to the predicate device. Both devices are controlled by
wired handhield remotes with LED displays. Both devices are
constructed with all elements mounted on a platform that is surrounded
with a dense polyurethane foam mattress that is cut out where the roller
mechanism operates. Both have synthetic Ihather zippered covers.

The AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table differ from the predicate
device only in the particular shape of the jade rollers, that it also
provides a second set of rollers powered by an additional motor to
massage the leg area, that it has an additional roller attached to the
carriage in the torso area to provide massage to the neck area and has a
torso section that can be tilted up to an approximate 30 degree angle by
means of a small motor should the user so desire.

These distinctions do not negatively impact the safety or
effectiveness of the device.

Performance Data-

Testing was performed to ensure that the device operates in a
therapeutic heat range while maintaining safety. These tests show that
the tables, after the warn-up period, consistently deliver skin
temperatures of between 40 C and 42.50 C for the entire period of use.
This is within the range considered therapeutic and below that
considered to pose a risk of bum.

There are no performance standards for this type device but, as
with the predicate device, the AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table bears
the CE mark. An independent testing laboratory has confirmed
conformance to the following standards:

ISO! IEC 60601-1: Medical Electrical Equipment-Part 1: General
Requirements for Safety.

ISO/IEC 60601-1-2: collateral standard: Electromagnetic
compatibility for medical devices.

Risk analysis:

We have conducted a risk analysis with consideration of ISO
14971:2007, application of risk management to medical devices, and
relevant FDA guidance documents. We have found no unmitigated risks
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that pose any unacceptable hazard and that it is a device with a minor

level of concern.

Conclusion:

The AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table Model BL-7600 has the
same intended use, with similar functional and performance
characteristics and has met similar standards as the predicate device.
They are substantially equivalent. Other distinctions do not negatively
impact the safety or effectiveness of the device.



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES l~r evc

AcQpoint Ic.
,/( f\Mr. Ni air s She)ppa rd
79-825 Hi-f dway Ill. Suite 10 1
Laa QUinlta. Calilfornia 92253

Rec: K102938
Trade/Device Name: AcQ Pa nt Tl hermaJ ade MVassage Table
RegOulation Number 21 CFR 890.5880
Regulation Name: Mu Llt i-funLiction physical therapy table
Regui atl Y Class: II
IOraduct CodeC: 11213

Dated: September 1, 2011
Received: September 13, 2011

Dear \41r. S he ppard:C

We have reCvi Cxved voN101 Section 5 1 0(k) premarket notification of intent to market the de vice
ref-erenced above and have (determ ined the device is su~bstantiall) 'nIio (for' the indicationIs
for1 Use stated inl the eclCosuire) to legally marketed predlicate devices marketed inl interstate
commerce pr ior to Max' 28, 1976. the enactment date of the M~edical Device Amendments, or to
devices that havxe beenl reclassified inl accordance wvith the provisions of the Federal Food. DrLlg.
and Cosmetic Act (Act) that do not require approval of a premar ket approval application (P M[A).
YOU may. there ore market the device, su~bject to the general controls provisi ons of the Act. '[he
zenlerai Controls provisions of the Act include requirements fbr' annuIal r'egistration. listirt" of'

devices, (1ood mlaim lfacturIillg practice, labeli ng, and prohibitions against misbranding anid
aduilteratio. Please note: CD RH does no0t evaluiate information related to contract l iabilIit
wvarranies. We remind you; however, that (device labeling muI-st be truLth ful and not misleading.

If your device is classified (see above) into either class It (Special Controls) or class [il (PMNA). it
may be subject to additional controls. E-xisting IMaj0or regulation"s a ffecti ng your device canl be
fo rinod in the CoLh a V Federal Regulationls, 'I itle 21 , Parts 800 to 898. Inl addition. FDA may
J)lish furItherI Ranna u1C~nceents concerning your device in the FederalReitr

Please be advised that FDA' s issu~ance o I'a substantial equivalence determ~i nation does not meanl
that FDA has made a determination that your device complies with other requirements of the Act
or any- Federal statu.tes and regulat ons administered by other Federal agencies. YOU l1trst
Comply wvith all the Act's requiremients. inll~uding, but not limited to: registration and listing (21
CF R Part 807); labeling (21 CFR Part 801 I); edical device recportingo (reporting- ofilmedical
device- related ad verse events) (21I C F I 803); good Mannifactur ill" practce requLirement1s as Set
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fOrth in Mhe quality systems (QS) regulation (21 CUR Part 820); and iF applicable: the electronic
product radiation control provisions (Sections 531-342 of the Act): 21 CFR 1000-1050.

Ifvou desire specific advice 1for your device on ouir labeling regulation (21 CUR Part 801 ), please
go to hL tp:/vw d.LOvAbu ACnes ~csCI -/ DR- l e/r~ 15809.Ii tin for
the Ceniter for Devices and Radiological Health's (CDRIl s) Office of Compliance. Also, Mlese
note the rCztlation entitled, "isbrnding by reference to prermirlet notification'' (21 CUR 'art
807.97). For questions regardling the reporting of adverse events Under the M'DR reguLlation (21I
CUR Part 803), please go to
hittp :/wwvw. f'da. -0 v,/M\,ed ical Devi ces/Sa fety/Repnal? roblem/de fILI It. htm Ibr the CD RI-is 0Office
of SuLrvei I ance and Bionimetics/Division of Postnmrket Surveillanc.

Yo onmy obtain other general in fbrmat ion on your responsibilities under the Act from thie
Division of Srmall 'anrcterInternational and Consumer Assistance at it toll-free mnber
(800) 638-204 1 or (301) 796-7 100 or at its Intnet address

blip://vvv. Ia. rd~ /Meica Dcv ce/Reo uces or~u/lridustV/de i It.11t in.

Sincerely yours

N\,atk N. Nrelkcrsoil
Director
Division Of SLirgi cal, OrthopeCdic
and Restorative Devices

office of Device Evaluation
Center for Devices and
Radiological HeIalth

Enclosure



Indications for Use

510(k) Number (if known): K 102938

Device Name: AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table

Indications For Use:

The intended use of the AcQPoint Thermajade Massage Table is to
provide the user with muscle relaxation therapy by delivering heat and
gentle massage. Additionally the heat elements provide topical heating
for

" temporary relief of minor muscle and joint pain and stiffness;
" temporary relief of joint pain associated with arthritis
" temporary increase in local circulation in the areas affected by

the device
*relaxation of muscles.

Prescription Use ___ AND/OR Over-The-Counter Use -X
(Part 21 CFR 801 Subpart 0) (21 CFR 801 Subpart C)

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE-CONTINUE ON ANOTHER
PAGE IF NEEDED)

Concurrence of CDRH, Office of Device Evaluation (ODE)

Diiion of Sugical, Orthopedic,
and Restorative Devices

5 10(k) Number K[02V5t3
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